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With their 100 year anniversary 
approaching, Garforth Golf Club 
complete a refurbishment of their 
facilities with the Cubicle Centre Ltd as 
their chosen washroom manufacturer.

Established in 1912 by a group of local 
enthusiasts, the club and course has 
benefitted from significant investment in the 
past few years securing it's place as one of 
the top golf clubs in the North of England.

Manufactured from waterproof and vandal 
resistant Compact Grade Laminate, 
Cotswold cubicles were chosen for the 
shower and toilet areas.  Due to its style and 
durability it is a perfect solution for high 
volume usage.

Light Grey Speck was used for the dividing 
partitions, complemented by wood grain 
Wenge door panels both chosen from the 
ABET Laminati range. This ensured the 
washrooms were presented in a modern and 
elegant style, which reflects the professional 
standards of the club.

Cubicle Centre Ltd manufactured and 
supplied made to measure panels and 
partitions for the toilet and shower cubicles, 
made to measure vanity units for the basins, 
and custom made light pelmets.

Tel: 01924 457600
Fax: 01924 437600
Email: sales@washroomcubicles.co.uk

See the full image library @ www.washroomcubicles.co.uk/garforthgolfclub



Main image:  Row of four enclosed Cotswold 

cubicles in the men’s shower area
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Top Left:  Inside the shower cubicles

Top Right:  Matching Cotswold cubicles in the toilet 

area including an ambulant disabled cubicle

Left:  Vanity unit with post-formed light pelmet

Above:  Robust ‘single action’ cubicle latch







Cotswold

Manufacturer

Cubicle Centre Ltd, Unit 33 Caldervale Business Park, 
Ravensthorpe, West Yorkshire, WF13 3JL
Tel: (01924) 457600  Fax: (01924) 437600
Email: sales@washroomcubicles.co.uk

Specification

Overall cubicle height:  1980mm including a 150mm floor 
clearance as standard (max. 2600mm @ extra cost)

Doors:  13mm Compact Grade Laminate (CGL) with black 
phenolic core (Water Proof)

Partitions:  13mm Compact Grade Laminate (CGL) with 
black phenolic core (Water Proof) - maximum depth varies 
depending on colour choice

Edging:  Black - machine rounded profile

Fittings:  Site ready sub-assemblies; hinges, leg supports, 
latches and wall channels (powder coated finish). No 
fixings visible from the exterior of the cubicle

Colour options

Speckled Grey, Speckled Blue, Speckled Anthracite, Plain 
Grey, Blue, Red and Yellow available from stock.
Cotswold is available in a wide range of colours, visit 
www.washroomcubicles.co.uk for full details

Standard Size Guide

Overall height:  1980mm - max. 2600mm

Partition height:  1800mm (standard)

Partition depth:  1500mm (standard)

Door width:  600mm

Door opening:  550mm

Start / End Fascia: 120mm

Middle Fascia:  200mm

Floor clearance:  150mm
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